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Sherman T. LaNier Nine Attend
Wandering Reporter Finds Benson Ends Orchestra Has
Things Happening ·H ere Speaking Tour Its First Rehersal
-· Closes Meeting Here Teachers Meet
By Delilah Tranum

•

•

Twenty three responded to the gospel invitations during the eleven day
meeting which closed Thursday night at
the church of Christ meeting at Locust
and Vine in Searcy. Sherman T. LaNier of Valdosta, Georgia preached and
Leonard Kirk of Harding College directed the song service. J. N. Armstrong preached Monday and Tuesday
in Mr. LaNier's illness. Mr. Charlie
Bradley directed songs Monday and
Tuesday night in Mr. Kirk's absence.
Thursday night .Andy T. Richie from
Nashville, Tennessee directed the hymns.
La.Nier depicted the apostle Paul not
as an apostle, an orator, an Israelite or
historian but rather as be called him·
self a servant of Christ. Christ taught
that "he that is the greatest among you
shall be the servant of all." Therefore
the congregation of Christians should
not be the field to the preachers but his
force. They should serve.
Christians are co-workers with God
just as in the beginning God gave
.Adam and Eve the garden of F.clen but
:along with it He gave them the responsibility of keeping it in condition. Today we have many new inventions which
weren't just handed to man directly
from God but are the results of much
effort on the part of men who had almost infinite faith.
God does not expect man to give so
much of the material things of this
world but rather give his life to the
, cause of Christ. Rom. 12 : 1. "I beseech
you therefore brethern by the mercies
of God that you present your bodies a.
living sacrifice Holy acceptable unto
God, which is your reasonable service."
Mr. Armstrong said "If God were to
come to me tonight and say to me 'Do
the best you can and know for twelve
hours and I will save you,' I wouldn't
risk it for a world. Grace is surer.
Grace is a gift."
If a man hasn't dedicated his life to
Christ though he may have given much
of his wealth he is just like the rich
young ruler who after he ha.cl given
much was shocked when Christ said
that' he was yet lacking. Christ meant
that he had not yet given himself.
Since no man is perfect, all of us
lack something hence we should examine our own hearts so that we will
recognize our needs and ask Christ to
help us. Christ is an ever willing helper
for he said "Behold I stand at the door
and knock." Christ knocks at the door
of our heart which has .no door knob
on the outside therefore must be opened from the inside. If any man will
open this door He will come in and
sup with him. The Lord is not the kind
of friend who will force himself upon
any one but will come any time he is
sought and will leave when he isn't
wanted any more. Jesus appeals to us
through his word and in his goodness
but even after providing the way He
must still plead for intrance because sin
has locked the heart of many men and
women.
There is freedom in Christianity.
John 8:36, "If the Son shall make you
free there is freedom indeed." There is
!.. a law that gives us liberty to use what
we have as we want to use it. There is
another law that says that our freedom
ends where another's freedom begins.
Therefore our freedom as Christians is
within the will of the Master.
The concience of one who must be
daily associated with wickedness will
soon become seared to sin as by a hot
iron, just as people can be saturated
with the principles of Christianity by
~sociating with those who live daily by
the word of God.
Mr. T. H. Sherrill, Minister of the
Searcy Church of Christ, is now in
Valdosta, Georgia for a ten day meet·
ing. He will speak every morning in
the chapel period of the Dasher Bible
School at Dasher, Georgia, seven miles
from Valdosta. Every afternoon at 1 : 15

Later on this same class was discus.5ing
Harding College was represented at
Just wandering around the campus,
the annual divisional teachers' meeting no telling what one will miss, 'cause the way women carried ~ pots on
in Little Rock, by Dr. and Mrs. W. K. things are really going on behind these their heads at that time. Brocber Baxter
commented, 'Women in those days
Sum.mitt, Dean and Mrs. L. C. Sears, old brick walls.
Mr. L. E. Pryor, Dr. Adelphia Basford,
For instance, Clinton Elliott and were level headed."
Miss Annabel Lee, Miss Vivian Rob- Keith Coleman were discussing where
• • • •
Sidney Roper and Julia T.raown were
we got our calendar. Clinton said it
bins, and Miss Bernice Curtis.
One of the problems discussed in the came from China, and Keith contend- arguing mostly for the sake of argument. The subject was the pronunciamorning session was that of "Commun- ed Pope Gregory was responsible for it.
ity Needs vs. Course of Study." Mr. T. But Dale Larsen, said. "Ours came tion of the Greek wotd "ecdesia". Julia's
version really was the couect one, but
M. Stinnett, Director of Division of from Robbins-Sanford."
• •
Teacher Education and Certification,
•
Sidney thought he was correct, too. As
In the music studio each member of the argument waxed hotter and hotter,
said that there were too few · farms in
the state for the number of farm boys. the class .. had to get up and teach a Sidney rushed off to get his Greek book.
lt was his opinion that Arkansas should child's song as he would to a bunch of
The minutes passed and ao Sidney,
build up industries of her own, so that youngsters. Ann Richmond chose the so Julia got impatient and went to ·get
the boys here could make a living with- one about the little Indian boyi. In- her book. While she was gone Sidney
came in after learning of his error. He
out having to leave the state. He said stead of singing:
"One little, two · little, three little was told that Julia had gone to get
that Arkansas needed more vocational
educaion, and must give training in the
Indians,
her hook but would be ri&ht back.
"Aw that's all right," he said, "I
basic skill in her schools.
Four little, five little, six little Indians
Seven little, eight little, nine little don't want to see her.\'
Mr. Crawford Greene, Director of
Indians,
Division of Administration, spoke on
• •
Ten little Indian boys."
~n Richmond came out with anthe unification of the schools in Arkansas. He stated that if the schools were as it goes, she got mixed up and sang, other good one when the mnve"rsation
"One little Indian, two little Indians, was about a certain student whose
put in the hands of one-sixth as many
people, ac;d those were better fitted for
Three little Indians, four little Ind- mouth falls open each time he becomes
ians, etc."
engrossed in a speech or .sermon. Somethe job, the schools would be more efficiently operated. In some districts until she finished with only eight little one wondered why he does this. Ann
there are no high schools to serve the Indians. She realized something was came out with, "He can probably catch
people, and Mr. Greene stated that the wrong because she knew there were ten . more that way."
secondary schools should be made ac- little Indians, and there she was at the
• •
•
cessible to all children.
end of the song with only eight InLiz King was eating an ice cream
One of the greatest post-war prob- dians. If you run into someone walking cone in the College Inn. Gerald Vinelems, Mr. Ralph B. Jones, Commission- around muttering something about lit- yand came up to her and said, "Liz,
er of F.clucation in Arkansas, said, is tle Indians, don't be alarmed. It's only what kind of cream is that?'"
that of employment. He stated that Ann still trying to figure out what beAnswered Liz, "Ice awn." Bright
plans must be ~rganized from war to came of the other two little Indians.
child, no?
peace terms. He stated that there are
• • • •
• •
•
unlimited opportunities in Arkansas.
The Bible lesson concerned Jesus'
Joe Cannon was very shocked when
He also said that there are many people conversation with the Samaritan women he was informed by some ptankster
in Arkansas who do not attend hish at Jacob's well. Brother Baxter asked, that Sidney Roper is Bonnie Sue's
school and that the army has had to "What was the matter with the S'"amari- uncle.
reject 3000 illiterates that can't function tan woman?"
'Why," said Joe, "I've never seen
in Arkansas.
Answered Clay Calloway, "She had relatives together as much as they are.
It was the general opinion of all too many husbands."
I thought they were in love."
speakers that the high schools and colleges are going to play an important
part in post-war conditions, and that
they should all begin planning now for
these new circumstances.

• •

•

•

Personal Workers

Visit Kensett

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION
A few have voiced criticism of the
church work being done by the students. They have questioned whether it
will reach the people, and seem to
think it is a useiess project.
What is yot#' opinion, as one serving
1n this personal evangilistic work, concerning the good being done in the communities by the students?
Delilah T1'anum: I certainly hope it
is doing the people I meet as much
good as it is doing me.
Clovis C1'awf01'd: I think it is a very
good thing-you can reach so many
people that you could not reach any other way.
Christine Edwards: It is interesting,
and you not only teach the other people, but you learn a great deal yourself.
Joe Cannon: I am working in Kensett, and I think it really is a great
project. It is one of the most inspiring
works a Christian can do. You come fa
contact with a lot of people and you
learn to understand them and how to
really reach them.
Nelda Chesshir: It is reaching quite
a number of people and it is giving
· us some valuable experience too.
Royce Blackburn: I believe it is doing very much good and I like to do
the work very much.
Betty Jane Carter: It is inspiring to
the worker, even if we don't know just
how much good we have done.
Padgis Ellis : If it is done in the
right Chri~t \an attitude, it will make
the church better known in Searcy.
he will
Valdosta.
sponsored
night he
Church.

preach over station WGOV,
This is a regular program
by the Valdosta church. Every
will preach for the Valdosta

K . 9 Corps
Invade School

Editors' NoteS--This Mlid4 is from
Eleven members of the personal
evangelism class ,worked in Kensett The Searcy High School papw .mul
Ark., Saturday afternoon, October 16, appliss well lo our own ""1Jf>R.S.
preparatory to the special Sunday afterSearcy High has added a K-9 Corps
noon service to follow, at which Pres.
to its varied collections, according to
Geo. S. Benson was the speaker.
reliable sources. The facts seem to beat
These workers went from house to out this story, for several first-hand rehouse, distributing announcements of ports have been received of platoons
the afternoon service and other litera- of dogs seen crossing the grounds.
ture for the church. The town was i-d
The members of this group are all
vided into sections with a small group
volunteers, although their leaders apof workers assigned to the homes of
pear to be old-timers. Apparently they
each section. Announcements were also
are not limited to any class or kind but
distributed throughout the business disrepresent most known breeds and some
trict. Citizens of Kensett responded to
unknown.
the extent that the church of Christ
·
The Corps forms at the southeast cormeeting house was nearly filled for the
service. President Benson spoke on the ner of the campus at approximately
subject: "The Church in the Present 8:15 A. M., under the leadership of a ·
spotted bird-dog. Operations carried on
World."
from this point are not known; and, alThis was the first out-of-town project
though several minor attempts at inof the class, but similar activities are
filtration into the building have occurrbeing planned for the entire year. Aed, there is no actual sign of hostility
bout fifty attended the regular meeting
so far. Communiques, however, suggestof the class Friday night and after dised some friction between the K-9's and
cussing some future plans, various memschool authorities ;and further developbers of the group told of some of their
ments may be expected.
interviews and their results.
Those working in Kensett were: Ruth
Benson, Jessie Mae Mardis, Julia Tranum, Lenore Campbell, Sarah Smbble- CANNON SPEAKS .
field, Lois Benson, Bessie Mae Quarles, HERE SUNDAY
Frank Curtis, Ralph Starling, Arthur
Carrol Cannon, minister of the church
Bailey, and Dale Larsen. The song ser- of Christ in Berkley, Cal. preached here
vice was ~irected by Dale Jorgenson.
Sunday night on 'World Evangelism."
----0-4-After services he attended the hymn
sing directed by Mr. Leonard Kirk in
the dinning hall. Mr. Cannon continued
Bisons are mailed free of charge.
the missionary theme in his address in
The name and address should be
chapel Monday morning.
written plainly on the top right
With Carrol Cannon was his wife
hand corner of the fr6nt page
Nona Haynes Cannon. They were cnBisons to be mailed must be in the
route to Berkley. Both are graduates of
Bison office before 2: 15 Wednesday
Harding.
Before entering the work at
afternoon. However, this week the
Berkley they taught in the Pacific .Acdead line for handing in Bisons is
ademy at Gratia, Cal.
6:00 P. M. Wednesday.
(Continued on page four)

Pres. George S. Benson ended an
eleven day speaking tour Thursday
night when he addressed a meeting of
prominent Akron industralists in .Akron.
T. Spencer Shore, executive manager of
the General Tire and Rubber Company ·
of .Akro~ was chairman of the
ing.
Dr. Benson spoke to the combined
civic clubs of Akron and their guests,
including representatives of rubber
manufacturers, Monday, October 11.
The clubs that sponsored the meeting
are the Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis,
Lions, Rotary and Mercurators.
Returning to the campus late Friday,
Dr. Benson reported that he bad an excellent tour. He stated that radio station WKW of Akron has been added
to the eleven stations now carrying his
broadcast ,and that "TI1e Akron Journal" expressed interest in carrying his
weekly column, ..Looking Ahead"
which now appears in approximately
1500 newspapers. He stated that Representative Freclca of Local Union 129
of the American Federation of · Labor
in Akron is undertaking to arrange for
Dr. Benson to speak to labor groups in
Akron.
William O'Neil, executive of the
Yankee Network which embraces 21
radio stations in the New England
stat~ will undertake negotiations to
have Dr. Benson's broadcast carried on
that network, Dr. Benson stated.
---<>-

meet-

ltitcliie 'lisits
Here, Sings
Andy T. Ritchie, song director at
Central Church of Christ in N~hville,
Tenn. visited the campus last week. He
was returning from Oklahoma City,
Okla. where he had qjust finished a
two weeks' meeting.
While here he directed singing for
the final service of the meeting at . the
down town church and at chapel Friday morning. After chruch ,Thursday
night Mr. Ritchie conducted· a hymnsinging in the dining hall. Some of the
hymns he led are: ''Father, Hear ThJt
Children's Cry," "Oh Lord, Our ·L ord,"
"Consider the Lilies," "If I Have
Wounded any Soul Today,'~ "Oh Praise
the Lord," He stated that he became
interested in the traditional . Hard~ng
hymn-singing when he was here two
summers ago directing singing for a
meeting.
Mr. Ritchie visited chorus rehersal
Friday night where he was invited to
sing some s0los. Accompanied by Ann
Richmond, he sang: "Now Sleejls the
Crimson Petal," "The Green-Eyed Dragon," "The Big Bass Viol," and ~'I Love
Life." ·
---0-

PETIT JEAN STAFF
HAS FIRST MEETING
The Petit Jean Staff held a meeting
Thursday afternoon and Miss IDizabeth
King, editor, expressed her appreciation
to each aiember ~f the staff foraccepting his position so readily and V:..ith so
much enthusiasm.
Miss King said, "I feel that with . the
Staff selected this year behind. me we
w.ill have a very outstanding hook."
Many new problems have conie up
about the bocik that haven's been felt
in recent years. One of these is getting
films, but the Petit Jean Staff promises
to "picture" Harding life as it really is,
anyway.
Mrs. Stapleton, faculty advisor, explained to each member of the staff
bis duties.
Edward Shewmaker was presented
with a medal for his work as associate
editor on the 1943 yearbook, a position
he again fills on the 1944 yearbook.
The pass word of the Petit Jean staff
will be-"Have you reserved your 1944
Petit Jean", and "Have you reserved
your annual.''

CLAUDE COLGER
IS NEW DIRECTOR
Mr. Claude Colger directed the Hardipg College orchestra in its first rehersal of the year Thursday night in
Mr., Kirk's studio.
Mr. Oaude Colger, new orchestra
leader, is editor and publisher of the
Cleburne County Times, Heber Springs,
Arkansas. Mr, Colger directs the Searcy
High School band, which includes
Harding students Tuesdays and Thursdays and works on the campus with the
Harding orchestra Thursday night from
6:00 to 8:00. He also directs the Heber
Springs band, and was formerly director
of the high school band of Melburne,
Ark. Bill Laas, former orchestra director,
moved to Texas.
Professor Kirk, head of the music dew
partment, stated, 'We have the material
for a pretty good orchestra in spite of
the loss of several members."
Instrumentation of the orchestra compares favorably with that of last year,

according to Mr. Kirk. Members and
their instruments are, violin, F.clward
Stover, Sally Ammerman, Vivian Smith.
Robert Collins, Dale · Jorgenson, Bill
Hatcher; flute, Mary Alice Schiller;
clarinet, Ella Lee Freed, Geneva Clem.
Florence Dorney,
Mildred Lanier;
tromlx>ne, Cecil Garrett, Ted I.ry;
French horn, William Chapman, John
Summitt; trumpet, Berry Spears, Soney Workman; timpani, Buddy Vaughan;
bell . lyre, Marianne Matthews; precussion, Ann Scarborough, Earnest Walkerson; piano, Ann Richmond; bass, Weldon Casey, James Ganus; bassoon.
Douglass Simms.

Armstrong Speaks
On Sunday Broad~ast
J. N. Armstrong discussed "The
Kingdom of Heaven and Its Gti:zens..
last Sunday morning at the church
broadcast over KLR..A, 1010 k. c. Little Rocle, Ark.
Since citizens of the kingdom which
Christ established were ~aken from
citizens of the secular governments then
existing, the Jews brought the charge
of treason against him. Mr. Armstrong
described these citizens as foreigners,
sojourners, pilgrims in a strange land
on the way to their home land. "Christ
Siiid that he has chosen them out of the
world and that they are living in a
st~te ~f waiting-," said Mr. Armsuoqg, , "waiting for their king to ·come
and take them home."
This program is presented regularly
on Sunday morning from 7:30 to 8:00
from the studio on the campus. By remote control it is presented through the
Little Rocle station. · It is sponsored
jointly by the down town church of
Chri~t and the Harding .College congre-:
gation_..

AULD TEACHES
NIGHT CLASS
Miss Frances Auld, White County
librariati and member of the Harding
College faculty is teaching a class in
hook selection at 7 :30 o'clocle Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. The . class is
open for enrolement to both students
of Harding College and any one in
Searcy who might be interested in
library work.
"The course will center on aspects
that relate to general use of books in
library' service; principles and methods
developed on practice of book selection; information concerning series,
editions and publications; a survey of
leading classes of literature and a fiction seminar." a college bulletin stated.

l
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Sidney .. Roper, circulation manager; Harriett . iawreoce, secri:::tary;
Bergner, society editor; Virgil Lawyer,· sports editor: . . ·

Bonnie

COLUMNISTS : Joyce Blackburn, Mildred Chapman, Fayetta Coleman, Ella Lee
Freed, Dale Larson, Virginia Lee, Claudia Ruth Pruett.
REPORTERS: Joseph Cannon, Weldon Casey, Bonnie Sue Chandler, Pattie Sue
Clopton, Loyd Collier, Everette Maxwell, Doris Pogue, Oirmen Price, Ann Richmond, Emma Lou Russell, Charles Shaffer, Eugenia Stover, Delilah Tranum,
::·:
Julia Tranum.

Our Chapel

., ·i

I,

Dear Editor,
No wonder Harding studel}ts are
happy! No wonder the people who
went to school here tell everyone about th-'5 place! It's no mystery at all
when yon are he~ a few weeks. If this
student hxJr,,is .typical of Harding College, no wonder they say, "It's the
greatest .place - in·· the world."
You.
don't have a , chance _tx> be discouraged·
or sad for .the fii::st .time you cover.1your .
face with >a frown you. .erase it in shame
when everyone you meet gives you an .
"extr~ bi9" smi~e...You just can't be
unfriendly when everyone about you is
just bubbling over with joy. You
can't 'be a hermit when everyone says
"Come 'on, you're ~ne of us!" You can't
be selfisli when everyone here is so
,thoughtful of others. You can't be rude
when everyone here is so courreous.
No wonde£ Bro. Benson ·delights in
"the Harding family" for this is a
family which shares its happiness with
others so that it is happier. ' How rich
a pl3fC God has given us and how
much vie · owe Him. Let's do all we
can to keep the hearth glowing here.
Julia Tranum.

The bell for chapel rings-Student X grabs hla. books ·and starts
for the auditorium. On the way he talks and laughs with his schoolmates. By the time he reaches the stairs leading to the auditorium
from first floor his chatter and laughter has reached a new heigh. The
noise swells' as he climbs the stairs; the clamor of feet on the, wooden
stairs adds to the noise of his chatter. If there are announcements on
the bulletin board at the h;ead of the sta~s he ~mments; on the.Ql .quite
audibly and .freely. He enters the auditorium ··noisily, tramps to his
seat and sits down. From then until the song starts he ~ buisly talking to those about him. When the song number is announced this ·
student jerks a songbook out of the rack, as he . does the book rub& against the rack making a .s craping noise. M~ch of the time .during
the song, he · looks about him to see who is thete or who is coming
in_; he also. looks out the window. When the song is finished he drops
h1s book mto the rack causing another scraping noise· which "climaxes
with a "thud!". During , the chapel speech he prepares some lesson,
writes home, sleeps, or chats with a neighbor. Sometimes he pops his
fingers . Even though the speaker hasn't finished when the 10:30
bell, Student X noisly gathers his books together, and begins to squirm.
When the speaker finishes. this student appla.udes even though the
speech of which he heard little might have been a religious one.
Fortunately the typical Harding student' 'does better than Student
X. It may be tru~ that no one student is as bad as the one described
above . f urthermo~e the student body has made comm~q.dable pro·
gress regarding c~apel conduct. However it is common knowledge
that the errors mentiohed above and as well as others are being com·
mitted often, and that most studep.ts if not all are guilty of some
of these. There ·is ·room for improvement.
Improvement along this line will come as we improve our thinking. The · outward acts mentioned above "h~~e: ,their source in. ~ur
mental life which evidently isn't what is should :be. In our thinking
let us keep uppermost the pJJrpose of chapel. Let us remember that
we go to chapel chiefly to worship and to Lear:n how to ,live correctly
in God's world. How can we expect to turn from secul~r thoughts to
devotional ones in one moment? Couldn't we come up the stairs, into
the auditorium and to our seats quietly as true worshippers do? Couldn't we spend those moments before the song i.n quit~ . meditation? Let
us take the songbooks out of the racks silently, 4nd ·return them without the scraping and "'thud!". During the song let us be wrapped up
in the meaning and power of the song. When speakers would instruct
us in right living, let us not be so rude, so shallow and foolish to
ignore them. The .things they would teach us are not easily learned
and are worth many times as much as the sleep, conversation, science,
history or English that we could get in that time. The code of gentlemen and ladies would have us listen attentively, to say nothing of the
greater reasons for listening. Certainly we are not thinking when we
Ignore the great messages given us in chapel. ·Let us take note of those
about who presist in being so foolish as to misuse the chapel period and
let us try to help them. They are to be pitied; they don't realize what
they are loosing.

Dear' Editor:
I

'

Why do · we, as students of Harding
College adapt ourselves to a program
which . diffets a great deal from any
mode of sports we have ever known beforei· Most of us come from high
schools where we've participated in eompetitlve games with other schools and
to come into 'a place where everyone
can play in games, rath~ ronfuses us
at first. But ' after complaining and
moariing for awhile we begin to take
notid:! of the games that are going on
and finally persuade ourselves that there
might be some fun in intramuals after
all. So we sign up for some sport and
wait ·foe the cooscquences. We are put
on some team and we find that the
spirit
that team is pitched on a
higher level· than ·our reruns at home.
Evecyooc seems to get more enjoyment
out . of their play and cooperation is
found on every side. We finish that
SQOtt.. then np goes another sheet to
sign.' That ~ to ' be the secret to the
oi inuamual programs, and
that is their wide variety of games.
Harding's lnttamual Program has close
to twenty different sports that will be
partici~ in between n<>W and the
dos~ of xhool ~ J~e. , _

do because so many of their activmes
are of the devil, but God made man
and it is our duty to love and respect him-not for him. works-but for
the sake of his soul. . When we stop
to realize that we, too, are mortal and
have fallen far short of eternal life, as
far as the merit of our own righteous·
ness is concerned, we begin to sense
more deeply the value of the grace of
God that gives us hope in spirit of our
short. ')mings.

ALUMNI ECHOES
By Claudia Ruth Pruett

J. E. Bartley and Florence Lowery
Mingled with the echoes of this week
Bartley also announce the arrival of a
come the cries of the. new generation
that will probably sume C..ay make an daughter, .Oarita Dorothea, on August
27, 1943.
echo.
J. E. is the commercial teacher in
Nearest to us of the "bundles of
happiness" is Mary Claire born Septem- Joiner High School. He was a Campus
lx · 7 to Mr. and Mrs. E R. Stapleton, Player, wrestler and member of the
Our respect for our Creator · and our
faculty members and graduates of Hard- Ko'nonia Club.
Savior begins to develop and increase.
Florence is teaching piano in Joiner ·~
ing. The parents are well known to
it passes beyond and above the bounds .
High school · along with helping the
most Hardingites. ·
... ;- · .
')f o.t;dinary,i resp~~ an4 our very saul
A proud father visited our.. campus students publish their' high srhool paper, ·
begins to Wl!nife~~. in ~we, , its respeq
this week and announced the arrival of and sponsoring the glee. club. Florence
for God. This manifestation of the higha son,· Robert Caudell Lane on o~mber was editor of the Bison, a campus player
est type of respect that is conceivable
8. The parents, Edythe Tipton and a member of the Ju Go Ju social
in the mind of _m an is, reverence.
lane and Caudell Lane wei;e mem- club.
Another cry, kµown as Donald ~elly
Reverence does not just come into bers of last year's graduating class.
Caudell is serving in the engineer- Thompson, is heard from Paragould,
our souls of its own a-cord. It is impossible for it to enter because of the ing corps of the United States Army and Arkansas. The parents are Guy Thompcrowded and worldly conditions of our is now stationed at Camp Cleborne, son and Ela:ne Camp Thompson.
Guy is operating a Western Auto
hearts and minds, unless we expell Lousiana. In his Harding days, Claudell
Store in Paragould and Elaine takes
every thought of worldliness and think was president of the Koinonia club and
ourselves into the divine presence of secretary-treasurer of the Arkansas club, care of the offspring. Guy was a
and assistant to Bursar Brown.
Koinonia and Elaine was an L. C. Elaine
God.
Mrs. Lane, formerly Miss Edythe was attendant to the Petit Jean queen in
How can we read His Holy Word Tipton is living in Jonesboro, Arkansas.
1940.
without· realizing its unequPled great· Edythe started to Harding in 1940. She
ness? How can we commemorate our was a member of the glee club; cnorus,
Changing the subject now, we have
Savior's death without feeling our .own
dramatic dub, and M. E. A. social club. a real echoe from Sgt. Thomas Adrain
unworthiness .of that supreme. sacrifice?
Mr. and Mrs. Neil B Cope eonounce ' Formby wso is stationed at Fort Mead,
How can we offer a prayer or sing a
Maryland. After four months in the
the arrival of a daughter, Nan:'.'y Jill,
song of praise to Almighty God, ex- " on September 17 · Besides being an deserts of Arizona, Ad.rain says the
~ept in spirit and in truth?
alumnus, Mr. Cope was a member of "polished" floors in the barracks of ·F ort
the Harding fa~ty. H~ is now 0 ~ the '. Mead look very good. Also he is in an
Let ~ bring OUr thoughts into sub·
staff of the Ch1~go Tnbune. Thei~ ad- ideal spot, 20 miles from Washington,
jecti~n. and
ruttlvate
·;everence'
into
ofrr
.,
l
' .
.
dress is 1043 Chicago: Evanston, tll.
D. C. and 18 ·miles from Baltimore,'
souls!
·
Mru:Yland. He works in the finance office.
Adraiil started to Harding, as a freshman in 1940, and was called to the
Army during his Junior year io 1942.
He worked in Bursar's office while
here, was a member of the chorus, glee
Dear Arigus;
club and T. N. T. socid club.
His address is: - Sgt. Thomas A.
Until the last year I have had little interest in physical education. However,
Formby, A. S. N. 38446189; Supply
for variolis reas<;>ns, (one being that it is required), I have decided to team
and Service Detch., D. E. M. l. No. l ;
some of the W:ysteries therein.
1322 Sei:vice Unit; Barracks 3 N. B. 7;
•
My first attempt at softball the other day proved quite hilarious to the
specta.tOrs but rather deflating to sudt an innoceptly ignorao.t player
t as- '. Fort GeOrge Mead, Md.

t

as

suredly am. At every pitch the ball came determinedly to'Yllfd my head as if it
were aimed at ' that particular place. When the disconcerting game was over
the only thing inflated was my head. Did someone say a softball was "soft"?
That ancient maxim about trying again and again would doubtless prove fata.l
in this inciderit.
By Ella Ls1 Freed
All girls living in the ea.St wing have been instructed to promptly clear the
bUilding when the fire -alarm sounds in their hall. A/ few nights ago ·there was
a sound of the belL and pronto! every girl rushed frantically from her room
"The Ark~-Tecii" announces that five
expecting to be engulfed by smoke any minute. There .was a mad dash for the new members have been added to the
stairs and then the familiar voice of the matron rang . out. · "Girls there's no ·Arkansas Polytechnic College faculty,
fire." Since it is rumored that the "G4ost of Godden Hall" ·resides in, G . T's. These additions were made to the home
closet, we think the f~lse alarm originated in the boys' residence.
eco~omies, seience, ~usic, and physical
I wonder if one of chose rare individuals who abides in the more intellectual
education departments.
realm of Harding College could translate the suange ~ language . whi.ch .has sudIn the physical education classes- at'
denly afflicted Wyatt Sawyer and Kermit Ary. These two nuts now drift around 1 Arkansas Tech, a Red Cross First Aid
Anodier .distinct advantage in our
the . campus· conversing in the unknown tongue or ,speakjng ~ords no,t compre- course is being offered along with the'
inttamual program is that the girls al· reg01ar work'. On completi~n of the
hensible to the · ordinary intellegentsia.
so have a program, much like ~e ~ys
After being called every unconceivable name the terrified young ladies who course the student will reeeive a first
program, that is taken in by almost
have to associate with the afflicted ones, have arrived at a shocking conclusion.
aid card as well as credit in physical
evecy girl Girls who, because they
The gentle~en in question have developed a deadly fever from a certain anatomy education.
ro~d.n't. 1*q ~all in high school
class. The symptoms are a smorky grin, sarcasm and pecular mutterings about
A geography class at Arkansas Tech
and thou&ht they were a failure when
bones and skeletons. At various intervals they reach the state of delerium. I
in a study of the state l~atned that Arit came to, sports, now find that they
surely hope we rfon't have an epidemic of this fever on the campus..
kansas is the only source of diamonds
c.an 'play an ~ent game of tennis, or
Angus, the other day I remarked to a member of tJ-ie staff that perhaps I
in the United States, it has. the best
really enjoy a game of softball. But
shouldn't have accepted a position as columnist for the paper. He came back source of quartz crystals, and that the
there is ooe plea to be made, and that
with, "the one thing I have always liked about you, is your ability to bite off largest block of marble in the Washis that
oo'me out for intramuals so
more than you can chew, and then chew it!" But I wonder!"
ington Monument came from Newton
tha.t games will be made just as inSincerely,
county, Arkansas.
teresting as p(,ssible.
Chap.
President E. H. Ijams was the . main
-Virgil Lawyer.
speaker at the formal opening exercises
at David Lipscomb College on Septem·
ship through better music.
her 24. At that time the old bell in
No small part of this increased in- Brewer Tower rang out the fifty-thr~
terest in worship through better music years of the school--a ceremony that
can be attributed to the special hymn has become a Lipscomb tradition. The
drills we have in chorus, chapel and exact enrollment was not known, but
special hymn sings. Much more is
it was expected to be unusually large.
''Tell me, how much special voice stressed here than music; our director
David Lipscomb College Campus
and music training have these students
repeats so often that the music is alEchoes are broadcast every Tuesday and
here had?" before we could answer our
ways subordinate to the words and if Thursday p. m. from 4:30 to 4:45 over
q~tioner, who had attended a recent feeling is in the words the music will
WLAC, Nashville, Tenn.
Sunday morning service, she went on
be beautiful as a natural consequence.
From "'The Optimist" at Abilene
tQ say very sincerely "The singing was
We are turly guided in singing with College we find that Miss Virgjnia O'''RBVEllENCE''
simply beautiful; and the phrasing was the spirit and the understaQ,ding in
Neal, a graduate o~ Harding, has pickWhat is die object of the doctrine
meaningful." I can't give exact quo-. making melody in our hearts.
ed the cast for ''Kind Lady", the first
of Christ? Among the many answers tation but she was so impressed with
the yeiir, of wltidi
the service because of the meaningfulPerhaps this is slightly off the Back- major production
that couJd be gi'ftD to ' this question,
she .is the 4irector. Among those selectness
of
it.
nw
gid
had
never
been
stage
li~
but
we
wonder
if
our
perhaps the bat would be: ''The docpr~cher boys have any idea how many ed wete Jack Duncari, Jo. Nell lt.idet,
trine oi Clirist is to cultivate the souls in Searcy before and as far as I know
she
had
never
been
in
a
church
of
opportunities
they are receiving. Here Christine White, Dbrodiy Dowdy, and
of meo."
I
at , this collct! we have a rare privilege Ernest Finley.
Christ before. . She may never be in of, h~ing ~e best preachers and mast
Jean ~~·. ed~to;, ~f tHe "Pri~ef
·.One of the finest qualities of this
h~ soul that ..ft are supposed to Searcy again but she will always re- learned men of the entire brotherhood. P~,'.' the Abit~e ann~al, , µrged stud~'.
member this con~egation for a beautiYet most of us sit and listen' and our en~ to giv~ full ~peration by having
cultivate is reverence. Webster defin~ ·
ful service. But even more important ' memory is all we have to depend on in
their pictures made early. The full :~taf{,
reverencre as a comb~tion of. a~e ,and
than that one person's impression is that
is to be announced $>On.
·
remember~ng
#le
exc~pt.ional
less~ns
we
rtrpect. Another definition has bee~
from the audience ,13raise and .sincere ' r~eive. If those_ who are planning to .
Th~ .Delta ~e·ta, S~~-T-~6» ¢ic1e~~.
g\ven that is even.simpler and easier ro
worship was going from humble hearts : pr~ch would only take notes from ; G~1A, ,Phi pmega C::hi, and Ko-Jo-Kai
uy.d~d: "Reverence is respect ' fol(
' ~e men, ·in foiµ year& they would · social clubs
~f A.
C. C.',aMounced
·I-th~i~
to God.
,. ,,
'i '
' ·-.
,
gi;pwo.••
When this school session is over have a library of sermon .t;naterial which i. ney P!e9ges JI? {ajl. :. ¥~t
,$~ .
Out lord expects us to respect all students will return to home congrega- , hl\S . neyer . been collected in any book, plbered&es . ;w.~re, 1 Pf~!l.te,g . ~!'?rg!Y; ._9<:·.,
2.
men. We can not respect all that men
to
tions with a understanding how to wor- or in few libraries.
..

on

\VITH OTHER .COLLEGES

success

,..

mare

&pirtt

·

With This Editor
When the cha.Pel si)eech is a rellgiou~ on~. ·-let Us not mar the
serenity of the atmosphere by applauding. Of~n the good effect of 1
a sermon in chapel is lessoned by the clappillg from the audience. In ~
a poll conducted in chapel last year. an overwhelming majority of the
student -body opposed applauding religious 'Speeches; yet they are still '.
applauded. The reas'dn is 1·. someone or ·few1cstart the ·clapping (either
thoughtlessly or o~eryvi~e) and others join in thoughtiessly or join in,
because they don't watit the applause to sound hilf-hearted. In the"
future whe.n ..:~pplali~e fo1' ';;:· religious talk 'f.s ·started-' let' ' the rest of us·:
refrain frq~ jawing ~ by ~o qp\p.g those who start it will soon learn,;
and it will not be long until all shall see that no ilPplause is bette~.
,
-K. C.
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~CIETY n.1"1;!£ ·CLUBS 1
Ju Go Ju' s Entertain~· Girls;
D~a;,.~ti~ Club· Has Party
JU GO JU's GIVE
,,.•

An

CARNIVAL

evening

of hilarity and frolic
Harding College
girls and lady faculty members who at, tended the Ju Go Ju Carnival Saturday
evening in ihc: gymnasium.
The first exhibit of the affair waS
in the balcony. Here, every animal with
every name, was cleverly penned in to
make up the zoo. Down stairs booths of
all sorts and fascinations attracted the
eye. The first booth was the ticket
stand. All comers showed their ticket
or received one if they didn"t have it.
Vester Densmore checked tickets. One
booth wa~ the "Picture Booth" conducted by Clicton Rutherford. Each girl r:!ce1\'e.I a J rture. Miss Robbins :old
fortunes. 'I'J srart off the program and
to introduce the booths, George Tipps
was the "town crier." The next booth
was that of the 4-legged man. Here
F.ddie Shewmaker and Terrell Clay performed . Next was the ground hog--a
hunk of hamburger. Evan Ulrey hand
ed out the candy kisses. The monkey
booth was a booth with a mirror in it.
The bearded lady was personified by ,
Sidney Roper. The man who breathed
under water was Lucien Bagnetto who
sat in his booth with a fish bowl of
water balanced in his head. The last
booth was a hairless dog which was a
hot dog. All the booths were draped
in white, and trimmed with purple and
white streamers and mows.
Ruby Jean Wesson was in charge of
the bowling alley. ·Pdzes were awarded
to all th~e who could knock all ten
pens · down in three uies. Duran Hagler
and Wanda Jo Bland were "pick-up"
boys. Centering the arena was the
Bingo table. Bonnie Sue Chandler and
Bonnie Bergner called the games. In
sets of three the first two winners received candy suckers and the third
wi,•r.et a pri7e which they could select.
Ema Ouck also helped with this project. A band was directed by Edwin
Stover.
The Ju Go Ju sextette sang twO
numbers, "Venitian Carnival" and "Pop
Goes the Weasel." Those participating
in the sextette were Wanda Jo Bland,
Bonnie Bergner, Era Madge Ellis, Mar·
garet Jane Shi;rrill, Carmen Price, and
Eugenia Srover, accompanied by Mrs.
Jewell. Joe Cannon, entertained with
his accordian. Elizabeth King, Annette
Burford, and Margaret Ridley served
peanuts, popcron, cookies, and lemonade
to all. F. W. Mattox, was master of
seremonies. Buddy Vaughn performed as
a clown.
The climax of the evening was the
election of the carrtlval queen. Mrs.
Chandler was elected queen. Mr. Mattox crowned her.
Mrs. L. C. Sears sponsor of the dub,
and Mrs. Young, a former Ju Jo Ju,
were formally 'introduced to the audience by Carmen Price, club president.
--.---0--

RHODES FAMILY
HAS REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Rhodes have all
their children visiting them this week.
This is the first time in nine years
'that ~l of the family have been at home
'together.
All the children are alumni of Hard~ ,ing 'college.
Willis, the oldest, ·who gr~duated
from Harding !n · 1928 is ·o.ow employ- ·
ed i~ the
oiisiness In Bilger: Texas:
'Mau'ri~e' Kin,gSley ·froih tblod!'
do"··spricigs,- e~ld.l" alsb' grailuated~'in
19fS 'at Morrilton. Sbe· has a 17 month
old boy, · crint. I •
. , .l
. . "·
Mrs.. }freldine Baird gradbared froin ·
Hiirding - i~ ·- 1§35 a'nd novf lives ·'in.
WoOdbdry, Tenne5see where . lier h~
b~d ·o. P. B~i'rd iS ' preaching for the
Woodbury Church of Christ. They ue
maving to Atlanta, Georgia in January.
Miss Juanita Rhodes and Dr. B. F.
Rhodes, Jr. are at home. Miss Rhodes
is teaching English and typing in Harding Academy. Dr. Rhodes is bead of
the history depG.rtment of the college.

Mrs.

,

0

·oil
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DRAMATIC STUDENTS
HAVE KID PARTY

was experienced by

,.
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By H.mett Lawrence
Pigtails, shortpants, bow ribbons and
red bandannas-an initiation? Oh No!
Just a "Kid Party."
Amidst the popping· of ballons, gum
chewing and w~t have you, the members of the Dramatic Club spent a very
enjoyable evening in the gymnasium
last Friday.
The party was planQ.ed by the old
members of the club, with the new
members providing entertainment with
stunts. One stunt especially enjoyed
was a pantomine by a group of girls
dramatizing a Model T Ford. Also, if
you are subject to hair trouble, see the
"Sage Brush Sallies" who advertise
"Kinkum". If their music won 1t raise
your hair-"Kinkum" will.
There was also the traditional contest
to determine which looked most like a
kid. The girls had a very close race between Shirley Vaughan, Margaret Shannon, Dorothy Smith and Harriett Lawrence, with the latter winning because
of the long curls. The boy's winner
was Arthur Peddle, who bad as his
competirors Jack Pruett, Warren Whitelaw, ·and Bob Rowland. The old members acted as judges in selecting the
winners and prizes were awarded by
Everette Maxwell, president of the club,
who was in charge of the party.
Refreshments were served.
~

PERSONAIS
Letitia Longley, a graduate of Harding last spring, visited friends here last
week-end. She is now teaching school
near Ho~ Springs.
Another school teacher, Miss Norma
Blankenship, visited the Harding campus last week-end. Norma was a freshman here last year.
Maurice Howell, brother of Marvin
Howe, made a return call to Harding.
Mr. Howe is a former student.

Lipscombites
Meet ~t Mattoxs'
Mr. and Mrs. F. W . .Mattox entertained Mr. Mattox's sister, Mrs. Helen
Mattox Young of Nashville, Tenn. and
all the Lipscomb alumni of Hai:ding
Friday nigl,lt in their home with an informal reception.
After about two hours of conversation
which consisted mostly of remeniscence
of old times at Lipscomb. Mrs. Mattox,
assisted by Joe Mattox served cookies
and punch.
Those who attended are: Sally Ammerman, Ella Lee Freed, Margaret
Ridley, Ann Richmond, Elizabeth King,
Bessie May Quarrels, Jessie May Mardis,
Sarah Stubblefield, Julia and Delilah
Tranum, Harold Holland, Wymer Wiser, Arthur Baily and C. W. Bradley.
Mrs. Young, a foEmer student of
Harding, is on her way back to Nashville from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
where she has been visiting her parents
for the past three weeks.

M. E. A's. MEET
The Mu Eta Adelphian club met in
Nelda Justiss's room Saturday night and
made plans for the term's activities.
To fill the vacancy left by Juanita
Awtry, Mabel Ford was elected secretary-treasurer. Juanita. did not return to
school this fall.
Refreshments of cokes, and ritz
cracker sandwiches were served by Jean
Chouteau, Betty Sue Traylor, and Nelda
Justiss.

·1

WHO'S WHO 1
In Harding College

l_

A party of Harding students and
faculty members went to Little RoCk last
Tuesday and heard the Don Cossack
,. •r
Chorus in concert given in the Robin. ;, son ¥emoliiitl Aud ~tQrium. , 1 •
, "
, •
"Notth of the ~rder'~ .. c,omes our,......" Nicholas Nostrukoff - directed the
freshman dass. president, J~ <;amwn.
chorus. Some o f the songs they sang

__.__.._,
~

J~'s '~en~ both
from Eng- '
land,-'..:be was born in Philad'di?ffia and
later moved to Toronto, c..aida.
'
Showing his ability Joe ,... on the ·
ta.ff 0 f th .
.
.s
ctr high ~ 2Uml. He
has worked as a billing derl: in an
aluminum plant, and as a machine
draftsman.

came

Yes, Joe's brow is wrinkled. iritta the
knowledge he holds in stOtC bat he is
also very interested in sports. He Joves
baseball, hockey, tobaggow.in&-vell,
just all in general.

Those who went were, Mrs; Florence
Jewell, Leonard Kirk, Vonna Jean
Woods, Keith Swim, Pat Halbert, Frank
Rhodes, Merede Jackson, Edwin Srover,
Jean Chouteau, Coy Porter, Margaret
Jane Sherrill, Billy BOb Smith, William
Hatcher, and Tolbert Vaughn.

He has one sister who is now :a chief
of the switchboard of Canadian :Broadcasting Corporation. His father is in
the Canadian Army.

HERE .TO SERVE - .

what the future h_olds in .for .
Joe we do not know put his plam are
to take advantage of the op~ties
Harding is affording-tti prexh.
, I

'

tt"I •

Glad -Y'ofi}re ~ck, 'Harding ~
Call · or·'see me for ·yoiir :FLOWER NEEDS
.

~...

·- -

~..

.: '

.. i ... .1

......

Mrs. A. W·. Hoofman
•

l

t
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WESTERN
AUTO STORE
21 S' West Arch
Phone 30

i

It Good To Have
You Back

·,

ECONOMY
MARKET

I

11

STO .T TS'
Drug Store
j

\

. •~ ,

·Quality ·Bakery "

.:

'

·~

,· ' -<r-=- ..

I

•

t

Cak~

Cookies, ·Rolls,

1

~ !j

·Phone l3 .

.

Eyes Tested

·

mass~ . ~itted

Pies and Bread · .
'

'

;1.

,· ·-

1.

1.

• I

..,.

I >-

'

.

. LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

I•,

~ . '. PRESCRIPnONS

.

JAMES·· L. FIGG '

ALLEN'S

.Searcy, ' Arkamas .;

1 :1

·1•

.. ' ·1, , •

BERRY

~

J

· Attention

West Market Street
Haircuts 35' c

Park .Avenue·
·'Grocery.-;·· .

ROBERTSON'S
'.1

.

West.side of Court Square

·Phone 225"

Just off .the,Campus1

Largest. Store In Searcy,

CENTRAL
Bar ber Shop
Came on over and See
Us

• :•

•

JEWELER ·'

-<>-- .

-ANTiqUES-

LADIES' APPAREL

OPTOMETRIST

and

NON-RATIONED FOODS
for
' I' .• '
NON-RATIONED
OUTINGS

-GIFIS- -DRUGS-

t

I.

Dr. M. M. G~rrison',

t

DRUGSTORE

,:.

Modern,Beauty
Shop .

Searcy,~ ·

BRADLEY'S
- Barber Shop

I,

SEE US
for
THAT FACIAL

TO TRADE .

WELCOME STUDENTS

I\...

•• \,

Be Given Prompt. '

'YOUR BEST PIAOR

POND ER'S
· Repair Shop

• '

Appreciated . An,d Will

--oOo---

HAPPY YOU ARE
BACK

~

,Crisp .Fall Weather
· 9an Do ,Damage
to
.
YOUR COMPLEXION

SECURITY BANK

218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

•

GIRLS!

:. l • ~ ' : '

Barber Shop

Ladies'

COMPLIMENTS

. i; ,

- · Hats '·

1

. 'r

-. Coats

I,

. -Dresses

:

-..s~oe;s

~

'

Men's
'
-Hats
- Shirts
-Suits
- -Shoes

Robbi~~-Sanford Me~c~
t ': \ ) :. ).. ~ ..

,~1· ~.

.,,..

•£

Co.

·,, , ,

.,

~)

T lf -E P L A CE

'

i.,•

I

TURN IN

··'.J"'1 •

IF IT'~ FOOD" ..

,TRY ·:.

. •',.

•

,)_,

; , ••

t· :::·:.

'

L ~.1 i~ ;

T O'. P A,U S E

_, :.'i" .. _. . .... ' '
> ~J
,~ .;.t'.-,:".."'-'; - ·oOo' . . ..

r:i :
,l

at

liEADLEE'S DRUG

KROGER'S

·

...

•

-SUNDRIES-,..
-SCHOOL SUPPLIBSI

Your Fountain Headqmm:n

-SODAS-SANDWICHES-MRS. T.

f

'\

l

l

• a

.j.;;

. l

"' .

HI THERE
HARDING

'

SMIT:f{-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

* • • •

YOUR DENTIST

_,

FORD

t

DR. R. W. TOLER

Phone 500

I. •
•• . --

SEE

:

LUMBER CO.

Above Bank of Searcy
,,

Dr. Frank Rhodes Jr., and Mr. and
.Mrs. Larkins, sponsors, divided the
students into groups to p lay. A game
of softball was played; it ended in a
score of 7 to 9. One group went to
the river. Refreshments of cookies,
sandwiches and Coca-Colas were served.
The freshmen returned to the campus
at 5:00.

5 and 10 STORE '

Dorothy Ray spent the weekend at
hei: home in Moody, Missouri.

D entist

b

~ourse with appfoxirnately 70 aftenq-

mg.

WOOD-FREEMAN

STERLING'S

Mrs. Jewell and Wanda Jo Bland
went to Little Rocle Saturday.

From the Naval .Air Station in Clinton, Okla. hails Hileman Trousdale, in
honor of Miss Margaret · Ridley. Trousdale arrived on the campus Tuesday
evening and left for camp the following evening.
From Memphis, Tennessee, Misses
Jane and Janice Nolen visited Bonnie
Sue Chandler and other campus friends,
several d<tys last week.
Betty May visited in her home, Rose
Bud, last weekend.
Surprising many by his appearance
Caudell Lane, who was last year's assistant to the Bursar, returned to the
campus in uniform.
Bonnie Sue Chandler visited friends
in Memphis last weekend.
Meeting her parents in Memphis,
Fanajo Douthitt enjoyed her weekend
there.

'

Freshmen had their first outing of
the year Saturday afternoon at the g91£

BUILDIN G MATERIALS

ti,me.

J.

~ere: "Hymns to God", "Ave Maria,~'.
"Save thy People," "Th~ Banaowa,"
"Song of the Gowns," "Beloved. City,"
' ''The United Nations," "Song 9f the
· Fl- "
"Tb
Balkan " ' ;,K
b "
~-.
e
'
atus a,
"Laughing Polka," and "Kazatchok."

Irene Walder was in Calico Rock. her
home, for- a short visit this weekend.

Elma Cluck and Vonna Jean Woods
were in Greenway and Piggott this
weekend ..

FROSH HIKE
TO GOLF COURSE

By Joyu Bl«kb.m

'

Mr. and Mrs. Stover visited their
daughter and son, Eugenia and Edwin,
last week-end while enroute to Portland,
Oregon · where they will reside for a

DR. T.

FOURTEEN ATI'END
LTITLE ROCK CONCERT

J. TRAYWR, M,r.

(-. ·••
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Looking 'em Over

Equestrain Club
Has Interesting Study
S, &mne S118 Chdfllller

By Virgil 'LawJtw

The touch football season started this
week with the Destroyers, ·defeating the
Battleships and grabbing the lead in
the seasons standings.
Due co the shortage of players, we
have only been able to put three teams
in the tace this year. The other team,
known as the Cruisers take a definite
place with the other two teams.
The way things look at the time of
this writing, we think the Battleships
are bound for first place. But since we
are at war, they are not allowed to
reveal their destination, so many things
can happen between now and the end
of the season. The main gun the
Destroyers possess seems to be Tommy
Love, a ball chunker who can really
chunk the ball. He has some capable
help however in backfield as well as.
both ends. Two.. fast men help him in
the backfield, they being the Watson
brothers, who can really take the pigskin for a ride with some fair blocking.
The Battleships who had sank in defeat once before rose out of their watery
grave by sinking the Cruisers 12 ro 0.
This gives them a five hundred percentage mark, since they've won one
and lost one. They proved that once they
get started, they mean business, so look
.out Destroyers. It is hard to pick out
one man on the Battleships and tag
him as their star, because they really
have several stars. They have two men
who are fleet of foot and are very
shifty runners.
Those men are Sidney Roper, and
filchard Chandler. Either of these men
can take the ball through for scores
when it really seems an impossibility.
F.dwin Stover does their brain work and
he really seems to have the ability of
knowing where his opponent is not
going ro be at the proper time. Not
to be left out .is Colis Campbell, left

guard for the Battleships, who really
plows through the apposition to nab
the ball carrier.
Now lets board the Cruisers and see
what they have on deck, or below deck,
where ever it might be. So far they
have only played one game, but you
fans who are rooting for the Cruisers,
don't forget, things are very unpredictable in this day and age, and despite
the poor showing they made in their
first game, they still can make things
bot for somebody before the season is
over. Looking over their crew we find
Buddy Vaughn, speedy backfield man,
who is a scoring threat anytime. A new
man in our touch football this year is
Wymen Wiser from Lipscomb, who
can run like a streak of lighting, and
some of the boys say he is much harder to catch. The Cruisers also have a
solid line, i.f you don't believe it, just
look at their left guard, Shaffer, then
try to break through him.
Now lets take leave of our heavy
task force and come down into the
lighter vessels. We find in the high
school department a very wicked little
craft, namely, the Torpedo Boats. The
Torpedo Boats, representing Harding
Academy, have been practicing now for
three weeks, trying to learn just where
the vulnerable spots are on their bigger
brothers. Although the name sounds
small, they have some big fellows who
promise to make things look black tor
their opponents. Several of their men
are Vetei"ans and threaten to show the
college boys some real football. The onlv
thing that bodters the Torpedo Boats, is
that their heavier opponents do not want
to exchange blows with them.
Why?
Is it because dtey're too small? Well
high school we've stuck our neck out,
now lets hope dtose big boys don't cut
it off.

Football Season
Off To Good Start
DESTROYERS SINK B.A.TrLESHIPS
12 TO 7 MONDAY
With all the speed and maneuverability of their name, the Destroyers
sunk the Battleships rwice and finished
on the long end of a 12 co 7 score.
In the first quarter both teams were
unsuccessful in ground gaining and the
quarter ended 0 co 0.
However the Destroyers were not to
be held in check for long. With about
three minutes gone in the second quacrer
Wendell Watson went across from the
thirty.yard stripe on an off-tackle smash.
The try for the point was unsuccessful
and the half ended Destroyers 6, Battleships 0.
In the third quartet Sindey Roper
skirted his right end for a touchdown
ro tie the score. Roper converted by
skirting the end to put the Battleships
ahead 7 to 6.
After about half of the last quarter
was gone Thomas Love, quarterback for
the Destroyers, tossed an aerial ro Bill
Smith who raced from the twenty yard
marker. The Battleships fought back
desperately and were on the five yard
line when dte- final whistle blew.
Thomas Love was elected captain of
the Destroyers. Sidney Roper was
selected ro lead the :&ttleships.

--<>-'BATTLF.sHIPS HUMBLE CRUISERS
BY A SCORE OF 12 TO 0
The mother of the fleet, che Battleships, came through with colors «high
as their heavy bombardment proved too
great for the scrappy Cruiser team to
win by a 12 to 0 score.
The game was a thriller from end to
-end. However the Battleships had a little too much power for the Cruisers.
The Battleships went into the lead
-early in the game. Wich about four
minutes gone Wyatt Sawyer skirted the
right end to score from the farty yard
marker. The try for extra point proved
futile. The Cruisers settled down and
held well for the rest of the half. The
score at the half read 6 to 0 in favor
of the Battleships.
The Battleships made a direct hit again in the third period as Edwin Stover intercepted a Cruiser pass on the

The Equesuain Cub was organized in
the fall of 1939 for the purpose of
learning more about horses and horsemanship.
last year the club learned the var·
ious breeds of horses, and the distinctive
characteristics of each, - temperment
coloring, habits, and gaits of horses.
The purchasing of a horse is an important thing and the buyer must know
all this as well as the diseases and defects. A true equestrain should also
know the stabling, management and care
of a horse. A good horseman employs
the proper teehnique in mounting,
dismounting and in execution of gaits.
Those who make up the Equestrian
Club do not receive cheaper riding
rates, they are in the club because they
have a desire to learn how to be a
better friend to the horse.
The ooJlege has five horses; Shorty,
Billy, Mac, Paint, and Tony. Shorty is
very gentle, smooth gaited, well tempered and probably the best ·horse for an
inexperienced person to ride. Billy, like
Shorty, is gentle, smooth, well tempered and also good for inexperienced
riders. Mac is a big bay with plenty
of pep. Paint is a black and white
·pony full of life. He furnishes a lot of
excitement. Tony is big, black, higbsttung and nervous and may be ridden
oolr by ~rieoced r:ders.

PR.ICE DEFEATS WESSON
FOR TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

By&/.

Sh~er

Carmen Price defeated Ruby Jean
Wesson in three successive sets last ·
Wednesday afternoon to capture tennis
honors in the girls' intromural tennis
tournament. The scores of the sets were

proved to be the turning point of the
game.
By virtue of the Cruiser's win today,
the league standings are tied up-each
team with one win and one defeat.

SOFTBALL GAMES
ARE INTERESTING

Shines lOc -

The chapel servic.es have interested me for a long time. Nearly' as long as
Their value has been beyond
measure, I wouldn't take anything for them. Ila.ch of you will feel the same way
if you don't already. Each chapel service will deepen your appreciation of the
ones that have gone before. Certainly when we appreciate our chapel services
and reali:ze their tremendo·-:s value as we should we will have much better ones.
One student app~.reutly hasn't learned to appreciate these services for many
times he has studied his lessons during great speeches and more than once I have
beard him say, "same ole stuff," or something similar about the speech. Surely
one who takes such an attitude is setting in the "seat of the scornful." The
speech that is scorned by one is often inspiring to another. What's the difference?
Its a difference in hearers. I think it would be good if we had a class in
listening. Certainly there is a need for better listeners. So often we pride our·
selves on picking at the flaws! in a speaker; but we fqrget that the listener has
any flaws in his listening. That point was impressed upon me very strongly
during my freshman year. After one speaker's address I criticised severly the
speaker's mannedsms--he would stand on one foot than the othen and lean against the stand. A friend, older and more thoughtful than myself, to whom I
was declaring the criticism said, "Well, I never noticed that; I don't notice those
things, I tty. to get the message." You can imagine how I felt-he had got the
message and I had only found fault. After all the speaker tries to give us something yet we may never receiv" it because we are so busy looking for his mistakes.
.
Clapping after religious speeches seems out of place to me. It reminds me
of an incident some travelers experienced in the Rocky Mountains. These rourists
dimbed to a very high point where they could view the miles of inspiring scenery.
God's handiwork in its splendor lay out before them; they had never beheld such
grandeur. Profoundly inspired with the sight and with thoughts of its Creator
the group stood in silent awe. But one in the party who never caught the spirit
of the occasion persisted in talking loudly and boisterously. The great experience
of the tourists was marred by loud talking. Likewise I think we can mar the
great impressions of a great sermon by our applauding.
Sincerely,
can remembet; they have been a part of me.

CANNON SPEAKS
(Continued from page one) .

In his address Mr. Cannon stated
that the purpose of the church was to
bring souls to Christ. He said the work
of bringing souls ro Christ was the
greatest work anyone could be in. It
offers the worlds greatest challenge accordi~g ro Mr .Cannon. He pointed out
that personal evangelism had many distinct advantages over pulpit preaching.
He urged all ro practice personal evangelism. Especially he urged students to
take advantage of the personal evangelism class now being offered by the
college congregation. In his final admopition to the student body Monday
morning he told students that faithfulness in little things was very important.

A Fellow Student.

IT'S THAT TIME OF THE
YEAR FOR NEW

Fall Pictures
MADE AT

Compliments
MAYFAIR HOTEL
.and
COFFEE SHOP

Dye 50c

Rodgers Studio
-..,

YOU'LL BE TREATED RIGHT ..•

We're Here To Give

CROOK' S DRUG STORE
"The Rereall Store"

SERVICE - EFFICIENCY - QUALITY

PHONE SOO

Harding College Laundry

6-2, 6-3, 6-4.
Price showed a margin over Wesson
in the better placing of her shots and
in greater aggresseiveness in her drives,
but no set was a "snap". Most of the
games were long and shifted sevrral
times from deuce and "ad" before the
winner could be determined.
This is the third consecutive year that
Price has won the tennis championship.
In the semi-finals Price defeated Ann
Richmond while Wesson squeezed out
a win over Marilyn Thornton.
Cruiser's own 6 yard line. They scored
qjust at the close of the third quarr<.>r
on a pass from Roper to Stover.
In the last quarter neither team was
able to pierce the others line and the
game ended with the Battleships leading
the Cruisers by a score of 12 to :>.
Before the game the Cruisers elected
Ralph Starling as captain.

and

SHOP AT

DRY CLEANING ·P LANT

J C. PENNEY CO.
THE KEYNOTE OF WISE BUYING

ANYTHING!

NOT CARELESS SPENDING

Buy Stamps and Bonds

IN MEN'S WEAR
AND I MEAN JUST TIIAT-

VIRGIL LEWIS
MEN'S STORE

Join The Crowd

CRUISBRS VS. DESTROYERS

After kneeling in defeat Wednesday,
dte unpredictll.ble Cruisers unlashed a
furious attad: which netted the undefeated Destroyers heir first loss by the
score of 6 t0 0.
The Cruisers, highly underrated came
through today to spring an upset over
a more highly favored team, the Destroyers.
The Cruisers tnd Destroyers played
to a scoreless tie in the first half as
neither team could penetrate the other's
defense. The Cruisers, however, started
clicking at the half. On the first play
following the kickoff Ralph Starting,
behind excellent blocking, scored a
touchdown after completing a sixty-five
yard run. the tty for the point was unsuccessful. Then both teams settled
down to keep each other from scoring;
however, the Cruisers threatened on two
different occasions.
Both teams had strong defenses. However the Cruisers' forward wall with
Shaffer and Wiser heading the attack.

OCTOBER 19, 1943

Dear Schoolmates;

The softball games are proving to be
very interesting. Some of the girls are
very outstanding and others are learn·
ing fast. The Comets seem to have an
edge on the other teams. Led by Ruby
Jean Wesson's pitching they defeated
the Torpedoes 21-2. Thursday afternoon.
But all the ployers have not been there
each time so some hidden talent may
have been missed.
Don't let your team down by not
being there when they need you.
All of these intramural programs is
designed to bring out the qualification
of a good athlete: sportsmanship, ability,
adaptability, willingness to learn, cooperation, teamwork, and many others.
All of these things will be considered
in selecting the highest 15 at the end
of the year. You can be right there at
the top of you only try hard enough.
-----<>-

JOE BAKER
Come To See Me
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